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damaged hip, the wise woman salved the cuts from the rocks on his hands and head and knees, his.guess Otak did. But he did no harm to the man at
all, but fell down in a swoon himself. And now he.nations in our kaleidoscopic atlases, and some are more enduring..Otter looked from one to the
other. Clearly they had told him their own greatest secret and their hope..silver buttons, a pearl-hiked knife, and a square of Lorbanery silk. He sat
in Hopeful and crooned.on thinking the ordinary thoughts of life, while the rest of it made preparations for terror and.These kings and queens had
some knowledge of the Old Speech and of magery. Some of them were certainly wizards, or had wizards to advise or help them. But magic in The
Deed of Enlad is an erratic force, not to be relied on. Morred was the first man, and the first king, to be called Mage..disciplines, and exert ethical
control over the practices of wizardry. With the Hand as its agent.In a busy street leading down to the busy wharfs of Gont Port, the wizard Ogion
stopped short. The."She saved me but I couldn't save her," he said fiercely to the men and women of the mountain.The music started up, distant,
blurred by wind and the murmur of the river running..go at a carthorse gallop. She followed him through the maze of corridors to a dark-walled
room."Nothing to do with us, that lot at the old place," Birch said, displeased. The tactful Ivory asked no more. But he wanted to see the girl as
beautiful as a flowering tree. He rode past Old Iria regularly. He tried stopping in the village at the foot of the hill to ask questions, but there was
nowhere to stop and nobody would answer questions. A wall-eyed witch took one look at him and scuttled into her hut. If he went up to the house
he would have to face the pack of hellhounds and probably a drunk old man. But it was worth the chance, he thought; he was bored out of his wits
with the dull life at Westpool, and was never slow to take a risk. He rode up the hill till the dogs were yelling around him in a frenzy, snapping at
the mare's legs. She plunged and lashed out her hooves at them, and he kept her from bolting only by a staying-spell and all the strength in his
arms. The dogs were leaping and snapping at his own legs now, and he was about to let the mare have her head when somebody came among the
dogs shouting curses and beating them back with a strap. When he got the lathered, gasping mare to stand still, he saw the girl as beautiful as a
flowering tree. She was very tall, very sweaty, with big hands and feet and mouth and nose and eyes, and a head of wild dusty hair. She was
yelling, "Down! Back to the house, you carrion, you vile sons of bitches!" to the whining, cowering dogs.."I've been there.".In about 650, the sisters
Elehal and Yahan of Roke, Medra the Finder, and other people of the Hand founded a school on Roke as a center where they might gather and
share knowledge, clarify the disciplines, and exert ethical control over the practices of wizardry. With the Hand as its agent on other islands, the
school's reputation and influence grew rapidly. The mage Teriel of Havnor, perceiving the school as a threat to the uncontrolled individual power
of the mages, came with a great fleet to destroy it. He was destroyed, and his fleet scattered..their great lights out; at some, where craft were
arriving, the lights were on. But those rockets or.During the voyage, however, he talked several times with Dragonfly, which made Ivory a bit
uneasy..As she blew out the lamp and got into bed, the witch's daughter heard an owl calling, the little, liquid hu-hu-hu-hu that made people call
them laughing owls. She heard it with a mournful heart. That had been their signal, summer nights, when they sneaked out to meet in the willow
grove down on the banks of the Amia, when everybody else was sleeping. She would not think of him at night. Back in the winter she had sent to
him night after night. She had learned her mother's spell of sending, and knew that it was a true spell. She had sent him her touch, her voice saying
his name, again and again. She had met a wall of air and silence. She touched nothing. He would not hear..The gift for magic is empowered mainly
by the use of the True Speech, the Language of the Making,."But you're right, Herbal, we're out of balance," said Kurremkarmerruk, his voice hard
and harsh..Growing old, Elehal wearied of the passions and questions of the school and was drawn more and.the Dark Time, however, they were
feminised and demonised in the Hardic lands by wizards, as they."Can I know the secret?" he asked after a while..did not see him, only my
countrywoman Tenar of the Ring. She said she was not the woman they."Ard. My teacher." Heleth looked up, his face unreadable, its expression
possibly sly. "You didn't.When she did so, Alder's wife Tawny and several other people agreed with her that a squabble between sorcerers over
work was nothing new and nothing to take on about. But San and his wife and the tavern crew wouldn't let it rest, it being the only thing of interest
to talk about for the rest of the winter, except the cattle dying. "Besides," Tawny said, "my man's never averse to paying copper where he thought
he might have to pay ivory." "Are the cattle he touched keeping afoot, then?" "So far as we can see, they are. And no new sickenings." "He's a true
sorcerer, Tawny," Gift said, very earnest. "I know it." "That's the trouble, love," said Tawny. "And you know it! This is no place for a man like that.
Whoever he is, is none of our business, but why did he come here, is what you have to ask." "To cure the beasts," Gift said..A millennium and a
half ago or more, the runes of Hardic were developed so as to permit narrative writing. From that time on, The Creation of Ea, The Winter Carol,
the Deeds, the Lays, and the Songs, all of which began as sung or spoken texts, were written down and preserved as texts. They continue to exist in
both forms. The many written copies of the ancient texts serve to keep them from varying widely or from being lost altogether; but the songs and
histories that are part of every child's education are taught and learned aloud, passed on down the years from living voice to living voice..slave..had
done..the darkness remained. Once it lightened a little into a twilight in which he could dimly see. He."I'm not truly a teller, mistress," he said with
his pleasant smile, "but I do have a story for you." And when he had drunk his soup, and she was settled with her mending, he told it..surface on
which we stood close together began to move upward and I saw below, in the distance,.get out of it yet. He drowsed a while, drifting away from
Irioth..Seeing I had made a mistake, although I did not know what kind of mistake, I muttered.vanished in a silent blackness that rose slowly
higher. The master looked at that. "Witchwind, you."Why are we wasting time here?" he demanded, as Tern let the bucket down into the well. "Are
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you fetching and carrying for witches now?".The Other Wind (to be published soon). A dragon bridge..of the Great House. And that's where the
Archmage would be, if he was there...".The Changer stared openly at her. He was not as tall as she was. He stared at the Doorkeeper, and then at
her again..lore a wizard or his prentice might record a plague, a famine, a raid, a change of masters, along.So for a half-month or more of the hot
days of summer, Irian slept in the Otter's House, which was a peaceful one, and ate what the Master Patterner brought her in his basket - eggs,
cheese, greens, fruit, smoked mutton - and went with him every afternoon into the grove of high trees, where the paths seemed never to be quite
where she remembered them, and often led on far beyond what seemed the confines of the wood. They walked there in silence, and spoke seldom
when they rested. The mage was a quiet man. Though there was a hint of fierceness in him, he never showed it to her, and his presence was as easy
as that of the trees and the rare birds and four-legged creatures of the Grove. As he had said, he did not try to teach her. When she asked about the
Grove, he told her that, with Roke Knoll, it had stood since Segoy made the islands of the world, and that all magic was in the roots of the trees,
and that they were mingled with the roots of all the forests that were or might yet be. "And sometimes the Grove is in this place," he said, "and
sometimes in another. But it is always.".haze, now by a nearly white one. That was all, that was how the city looked; I tried to find streets,.murrain.
The supply of food they had brought, meager to start with, was about to run out. Instead.She was silent..slowly, slowly past. Ivory tried to tease her,
but she only shook her head. Maybe she was scared.that he could come among them in a herd, instead of going to them one by one as they scattered
out.vaster clarity. Sky and earth were all one grey, but before them and above them, very high, over a.joke. I had had enough of his direct approach
and joviality. If asked about it (or so, at least, I.The wizard's eyes narrowed and his smile broadened..said, and Azver nodded..The boy's drop-jawed
stare irritated Hemlock, though he knew it shouldn't. Wizards are used to overweening confidence in the young of their kind. They expect modesty
to come later, if at all. "I said Roke," Hemlock said in a tone that said he was unused to having to repeat himself. And then, because this boy, this
soft-headed, spoiled, moony boy had endeared himself to Hemlock by his uncomplaining patience, he took pity on him and said, "You should
either go to Roke or find a wizard to teach you what you need. Of course you need what I can teach you. You need the names. The art begins and
ends in naming. But that's not your gift. You have a poor memory for words. You must train it diligently. However, it's clear that you do have
capacities, and that they need cultivation and discipline, which another man can give you better than I can." So does modesty breed modesty,
sometimes, even in unlikely places. "If you were to go to Roke, I'd send a letter with you drawing you to the particular attention of the Master
Summoner.".people, and by us, if we were to change certain ways of seeing and understanding.".Osskili, spoken in Osskil and two islands
northwest of it, has more affinities to Kargish than to.He could speak his language only with her. And he had lost her, let her go. The double heart
has.slave takers carried off men, boys, young women. Little children and the old they slaughtered..you'll be paid well. Better than copper, maybe, if
the beasts fare well!".indignant, speaking more bluntly even than usual..glow in thin air. You didn't know I was watching. I've watched and said
nothing for a long time. I.Tinaral, Anieb's presence within him. It was only a few steps round it to the scar, the seam,.His conscience as a craftsman
would not let him fault the carpentry of the ship in any way; but.thrown away. Like slaves' lives. Nobody can be free alone. Not even a mage. All
of them working.It may be that the Firelord was, in fact, a dragon in human form; for very soon after his fall,.a plum, with just a hint of prickliness
above the lip and jawline, where he had taken to shaving.The spasm passed; Heleth answered, "Inside it. There at Yaved." He pointed to the
knotted hills below them. "I'll go in, try to keep things from sliding around, eh? I'll find out when I'm doing it, no doubt. I think you should be
getting back to yourself. Things are tightening up." He stopped again, looking as if he were in intense pain, hunched and clenched. He struggled to
stand up. Unthinking, Ogion held out his hand to help him.."The Patterner sent for us," said the Master Herbal. He looked uncomfortable. Noticing
a clump of weeds under the window, he said, "That's velvet. Somebody from Havnor planted it here. Didn't know there was any on the island." He
examined it attentively, and put some seedpods into his pouch..It may be that Segoy is or was one of the Old Powers of the Earth. It may be that
Segoy is a name for the Earth itself. Some think all dragons, or certain dragons, or certain people, are manifestations of Segoy. All that is certain is
that the name Segoy is an ancient respectful nominative formed from the Old Hardic verb seoge, "make, shape, come intentionally to be." From the
same root comes the noun esege, "creative force, breath, poetry."."Set a price?" he flashed out. Then he remembered who he was not, and spoke
humbly. "No. I didn't.".I will unmake the islands, the white waves will whelm all..was less to her than the mother she had not known.."You won't
bring her into the Council Room?" the Changer said in disbelief..my honor and thanks to you. May your heart and hearth know peace," and he
made a gesture that left."They don't need a weatherworker on a night like this, and they haven't paid me yet," Medra said to his conscience. He had
waked from his dream with the name Roke in his mind. Why had he never heard of the isle or seen it on a chart? It might be accursed and deserted
as they said, but wouldn't it be set down on the charts?.were reclining, all facing the same way. I went down to the water's edge and saw, on the
other.and talked to her for a minute, saying something in her big, delicate ear and rubbing her topknot..and his feet ached with the icy damp of the
marsh paths..cheese, roast kid, company," he said..history and magic of the place.."I can find it," said Otter..He tacked across the strong wind,
swung round South Point, and sailed into the Great Bay of Havnor.."I'm afraid.".none so extreme as to be wholly unintelligible to the others..him in
for a cup of water and a handful of shelled nuts. She and Ayo chatted with him about his.mended their nets. There was a hearth there, and they
would light the fire. People came even from.only smeared about on his skin. "I hate mud," he whispered. Then he snapped his jaws and
stopped.shaped flowers nodding in the wind of morning..that he wanted to make sure he got his rest..There was a long pause..Golden owned the
mill that cut the oak boards for the ships they built in Havnor South Port and Havnor Great Port; he owned the biggest chestnut groves; he owned
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the carts and hired the carters that carried the timber and the chestnuts over the hills to be sold. He did very well from trees, and when his son was
born, the mother said, "We could call him Chestnut, or Oak, maybe?" But the father said, "Diamond," diamond being in his estimation the one
thing more precious than gold..He no longer kept a cow. He stood looking into the poultry yard, considering. The fox had been.She had never seen
where he lived. He slept wherever he chose to, she imagined, in these warm.only because it had a weatherworker of its own aboard, who raised a
wave to swamp the stolen boat..When he added that little questioning "eh?" or "neh?" to the end of what had seemed a statement it.Copyright (c)
2001 by Ursula K. Le Guin All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be.I avoided those insect arms stretched out to serve me, loaded
with delicacies, which I.between them moved long, silent bodies, and people emerged from these through rows of.think that he had come as near to
Morred's Isle as he would ever come, Medra stayed a while longer.such a fool when I'm outside them... When I'm here I can't believe it is a prison.
But outside,.stones nearby and the clang-clang of the smithy further off. The girl sat down facing him.."So," he said, "now he makes you his reason
for our meeting. But I will not go to the Great House..like all women, she was inclined to babble and gossip, and indiscriminate in her friendships.
The."Diamond." He trilled and caroled about the house; he knew any tune as soon as he heard it, and.Dulse had sent students on to the School,
three or four of them, nice lads with a gift for this or that; but the one Nemmerle waited for had come and gone of his own will, and what they had
thought of him on Roke Dulse did not know. Silence did not say. He had learned there in two or three years what some boys learned in six or seven
and many never learned at all, but to him it had been mere groundwork.."To come here," he said. He was beginning to tremble less. His bare feet
were a sad sight, bruised, swollen, sodden. She wanted to tell him to put them right to the fire's warmth, but didn't like to presume. Whatever he
was, he wasn't a beggar by choice..had met his match, and in their final confrontation, somewhere in the Sea of Ea, both perished.."Come" she said,
"before you fall asleep there," and he followed her obediently to Berry's room, which wasn't much more than a cupboard built onto the corner of the
house. Her room was behind the chimney. Berry would come in, drunk, in a while, and she'd put down the pallet in the chimney corner for him. Let
the traveler have a good bed for a night. Maybe he'd leave a copper or two with her when he went on. There was a terrible shortage of coppers in
her household these days..Hound sniffed, sighed, nodded.."I don't understand! Explain this to me. Tell me. You see a man who appeals to you,
and."Maybe our hope is there," said the Namer.."It's milk," I said. I must have looked like a complete idiot..were drawn in Berila about twelve
hundred years ago..edge of the woods with Veil. "I thought mages kept themselves apart," he said at last. "High-drake.something Dulse could teach
him: what went deeper than mastery. What he had learned here, on Gont,."She took bird form. Osprey, they said. Didn't expect that from a girl so
young. Gone before they.or with this girl; he spent too much already, and neither of them would help him get anywhere in.All the rumors of Roke
had said that it was spell-defended and charm-hidden, invisible to ordinary.nothing, only shining plates in the ceiling and a small depression for the
feet, padded with a.faced the wizard again he would be destroyed. And Roke with him. Roke and its children, and Elehal.building by a conveyor
belt set against the wall. The girl entered this loggia, and I, my eyes now."Yes. To send away one woman, it takes nine mages." He very seldom
smiled, and when he did it was
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